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With the development of economy and the improvement of consumer insurance 
consciousness, it becomes more and more competitive among insurance companies. 
Customer’s service requirements become higher and higher. Motor vehicle 
insuranceis the key among the property insurance business, which claims is the core 
content of insurance services. In the new situation of technology development, with 
regard to the improvement of insurance company customer service, it is of great 
importance to use mobile internet technology innovation insurance claims service 
mode.  
Motor vehicle insurance claims procedure covers reporting case, survey, 
defining loss, adjustment, compensation and etc. while survey and defining loss are 
the direct communication with the customers, so it is very important to win 
customer’s good reputation to improve work efficiency. During the survey, after the 
survey personnel arrives the site, he usually needs to take photos and then take all 
necessary documents back to the office, and input all data in the company’s 
computer system. The whole service is long and customers may feel service is not 
good. With the mature of mobile development technology, Mobile phones will 
gradually become a variety of business entrance to the terminal. In the actual 
operation, we can achieve more work efficiency via mobile system, especially during 
the claim procedure, creating mobile internet survey and defining loss service, 
shortening the time, simplifying the procedure, all these will lead to improvement of 
claims.  
This dissertationis in the management of property insurance company, based on 
the service innovation and mobile use of "4G" Communication Technology,selecting 
the phase of survey and defining loss of motor vehicle insurance claims, designing a 
survey and defining loss system of mobile terminal for motor vehicle insurance. 
Mobile survey and defining loss system for motor vehicle insurance claims is 
divided into five modules: survey personnel’s management, mobile survey, mobile 















defining loss are the key point of analysis and design. System design will regard 
“Android” as the research object, which is widely used in mobile communications 
equipment, based on SOA componentization model development, the Android 
system and the characteristics of various mobile devices will system architecture, 
which is divided into two major parts terminals, the cloud. The cloud includes survey, 
defining loss, car spare parts inventory and etc. The terminal includes mobile survey, 
mobile defining loss which are the key element. All these form a complete motor 
vehicle insurance claims mobile survey and defining loss system. The system is 
suitable for property insurance company motor vehicle insurance business in most of 
the claim. The claim personnel can solve the problems one time, while in traditional 
system, the personnel needs to be on site and back to the office to solve the problems, 
then the work efficiency is improved. The design and use of mobile survey and 
defining loss system for motor vehicle insurance claims will greatly improve 
customer visual experience and achieve the ultimate goal of customer service to 
upgrade. 
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Android 作为一种由 Linux 为基础演变而成的操作系统，在大多数移动厂商
定位于移动设备 OS 的选项中名列首位。Android 系统层次划分主要分为：Linux 
Kernel、Android Runtime、Libraries、Application Framework 与 Applications 五
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Framework 核心层，如图 2-2 所示。 
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